
CAIRO: An Egyptian court sentenced
a policeman to life in prison yester-
day for shooting dead a driver taxi
over a fare dispute, a judicial source
said, a case that provoked outrage
over police abuses.

Mustafa Mahmud was referred to
an expedited trial after he shot dead
Mohamed Ali Sayed Ismail with his
police issue firearm in February,
sparking rare protests and an apolo-
gy from the interior ministry.
Mahmud had hired Ismail to trans-
port his belongings when they had a
dispute over the fare that turned vio-
lent.

A life sentence in Egypt is 25 years.
Mahmud can appeal the verdict
issued by the Cairo criminal court.
President Abdel Fattah al-Sisi had
said he would ask parliament to

amend the law to toughen sanctions
for police abuses after the incident.
Police have been on the defensive
after a string of deaths in custody,
reminiscent of abuses that sparked
an 18-day uprising that toppled
longtime president Hosni Mubarak in
2011.

Five years on,  human rights
groups are again denouncing tor-
ture and deaths in police stations,
arbitrary arrests and the disappear-
ances of opponents of the regime.
In February, thousands of doctors
held a protest against the police
after officers allegedly assaulted two
doctors in a hospital. Over the past
year, several policeman have been
detained for violence against pris-
oners and some have been sen-
tenced to jail. — AFP
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WASHINGTON: The US government
is warning its citizens to avoid visiting
southeastern Tunisia near the Libyan
border as well as the country’s moun-
tainous western areas due to “the
threat of terrorism.”

In a travel warning out Friday, the
State Department warns that Islamic
State group jihadists have targeted
Tunisian security officials, tourists and
civilians in the regions. The warning
urges US citizens to “exercise caution”
in Tunisia “when frequenting public
venues,” especially tourist sites, and to
avoid political gatherings, “rallies,
large crowds and demonstrations, as
even demonstrations that are meant
to be peaceful can be unpredictable.”

Tunisia, the birthplace of the Arab
Spring, has suffered from jihadist vio-

lence since the 2011 revolution that
ousted longtime dictator Zine El
Abidine Ben Ali. A raid on the Libyan
frontier town of Ben Guerdane,
blamed on the IS group, killed 20
people in March.

Last year IS claimed responsibility
for attacks on the Bardo museum in
Tunis and a popular resort hotel,
killing 59 tourists in total, as well as a
suicide bombing that killed 12 presi-
dential guards.

The government recently extend-
ed by three months a state of emer-
gency imposed following jihadist
attacks, while the United States
announced a $24.9-million (22-mil-
lion-euro) project to install an elec-
tronic surveillance system on Tunisia’s
border with Libya. — AFP
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DAMASCUS: Syrian troops have found a mass
grave containing the bodies of 42 people exe-
cuted by Islamic State jihadists in Palmyra, as
Washington warned the group’s leader will
eventually “taste justice”.

IS has in recent months claimed responsibili-
ty for deadly attacks in Brussels and Paris, but
has lost ground in Syria and Iraq. Days after
Syrian troops backed by Russian forces recap-
tured Palmyra and its ancient ruins, the army
“uncovered a mass grave of officers, soldiers,
members of the popular committees (pro-
regime militia) and their relatives,” a military
source told AFP on Saturday.

Twenty-four of the victims were civilians,
including three children, he said, asking not to
be named. “ They were executed either by
beheading or by shooting.” The bodies, which
were found on Friday, have been transferred to a
military hospital in the provincial capital Homs
and some have been identified.

In a major symbolic and strategic coup for
President Bashar al-Assad, the Syrian army on
Sunday recaptured Palmyra and its UNESCO
World Heritage Site, which IS had overrun in May
2015. During their nearly 10-month occupation
of Palmyra, the jihadists executed at least 280
people, according to the Syrian Observatory for
Human Rights, a Britain-based monitor which
confirmed the discovery of the mass grave.

What happened
Soon after IS stormed Palmyra, it shot dead

25 soldiers in the ancient Roman theatre. It later
released a video of the mass killing in which the
executioners appeared to be children or
teenagers. Syria’s five-year war has left at least
270,000 people dead. Few mass graves have
been found, however. Nearly a week on, few of
Palmyra’s up to 70,000 original residents have
returned. “People fear reprisal by the regime,
and also the mines planted all over the city by
IS,” Observatory director Rami Abdel Rahman
told AFP.

“In addition, many houses were flattened by
Russian air strikes before Palmyra was
reclaimed,” he added. IS chief ‘to taste justice’ -
About 70 kilometers  to the west, Syrian troops
yesterday pounded the city of IS-held Sukhna,
which the army wants to take back in order to
consolidate its grip over Palmyra. “If the regime
takes Sukhna, it will use it as a launching pad for
an operation against Deir Ezzor province,” which
is located in eastern Syria along the Iraqi border
and is mostly controlled by IS, Abdel Rahman
said.

The Syrian army has previously said the
takeover of Palmyra would allow it to extend
operations against IS in the east and around
Raqa, the jihadists’ de facto capital in the north.
A five-week-old ceasefire imposed by the United
States and Russia, which back opposing sides in
Syria’s war, has seen Damascus focus its firepow-
er on the jihadists, as the truce does not apply to
them.

At least 40 mostly foreign IS members,

including 18 child soldiers, were killed in raids
Thursday on a village in Deir Ezzor province, the
Observatory said. It was one of the single high-
est tolls that IS has suffered in a single strike
since it emerged in Syria in 2013, the monitor
said. IS has lost a string of high-ranking com-
manders in the past few weeks, mainly to strikes
by the US-led coalition which launched a cam-
paign against the jihadists in 2014.

US coalition
On Wednesday, a drone strike near Raqa, like-

ly by the US-led coalition, killed Abu al-Haija, a
Tunisian commander summoned by IS leader
Abu Bakr al-Baghdadi from Iraq. IS has since
arrested 35 of its members and security officers
suspected of having revealed Abu al-Haija’s loca-
tion, the Observatory said.

On Friday, the Pentagon warned that
Baghdadi himself, who in 2014 appointed him-
self “caliph” of swathes of Iraq and Syria, would
eventually be hunted down and killed. “Just like
we found his mentor, (Abu Musab) al-Zarqawi
and killed him. Just like we found the grand
master of terrorism, Osama bin Laden, we killed
him. We are going to find Baghdadi, and he will
taste justice,” military spokesman Colonel Steve
Warren said.

The US mil itar y is  also work ing with
“dozens” of Syrian rebels under a revamped
train-and-equip program implemented after a
much-criticized initiative collapsed last year,
Warren said. — AFP
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BEIRUT: The Syrian opposition is not optimistic about upcoming
peace talks in Geneva because there is no international will for a
political transition, opposition member Riad Hijab told Al Araby
Al Jadid television late on Friday.

The Syrian opposition has consistently said that it wants a halt
in attacks on civilians and for the Geneva talks to result in a tran-
sitional governing body for Syria that does not include President
Bashar al-Assad. “There is no international will, especially from
the US  side, and I do not expect anything to come of the negoti-
ations,” said Hijab, the  coordinator for the Saudi-backed Higher
Negotiation Committee (HNC), the main opposition bloc. The
HNC will attend the next round of talks, scheduled to start
around April 9 in Geneva, Hijab said,  but “I will be clear to our
people: we have no optimism concerning the negotiations
process.”

Assad has said he thinks the Geneva talks can produce a new
Syrian government that includes opposition, independents and
loyalists, but has explicitly rejected the idea of a transitional
authority. Russia and the United States disagree on Assad’s future
but have jointly pressed the Syrian government and the opposi-
tion to attend the indirect peace talks in Geneva, which are being
mediated by a United Nations envoy. “We are not afraid of the
US-Russian rapprochement,” Hijab said. “But we fear the secrecy,
the lack of clarity and lack of transparency.

“We do not know what has been agreed ... what is happen-
ing in Syria is a proxy war.” A fragile “cessation of hostilities”
truce has held in Syria for over a month between government
forces and their opponents.  The truce excludes Islamic State
and al Qaeda’s Nusra Front. Air and land attacks by Syrian and
allied forces continue in parts of Syria where the government
says Islamic State and Nusra Front are present. Syrian govern-
ment forces with Russian air support took back the ancient
Syrian city of Palmyra last weekend from Islamic State militants
who captured it last May. — Reuters

TRIPOLI: Libya’s National Oil Corporation
yesterday that it is working with the UN-
backed unity government that arrived in
Tripoli this week to coordinate future oil
sales and “put a period of divisions and
rivalry behind us”.

NOC Chairman Mustafa Sanalla also
welcomed support from the UN Security
Council, which stated its concern on
Friday over any attempts to undermine
the integrity of the NOC, a reference to

efforts by Libya’s eastern government to
sell oil independently. “Combined with
the recent announcement by the
Petroleum Facilities Guard (PFG) that it
intends to reopen export ports it has
been blockading, I hope NOC and the
country’s oil resources can provide a sol-
id platform on which the country ’s
recovery can be built,” Sanalla said in a
statement.

The new government received the

endorsement of the PFG, a semi-official
armed faction that controls key oil instal-
lations in the east, some of which it has
shut down amid political disputes.

Libya descended into political turmoil
and armed conflict following an uprising
that toppled long-time strongman
Muammar Gaddafi in 2011, with two
pairs of rival parliament and govern-
ments operating in Tripoli and the coun-
try’s east. Its oil production has been

slashed by rivalry between armed fac-
tions, and attacks by Islamic State mili-
tants and labour disputes, falling to less
than a quarter of a the 1.6 million barrels
per day produced before the uprising.

The unity government emerged from
a UN-mediated deal signed in December
that has faced continuing opposition
from hardliners inside Libya. Its leaders
travelled to Tripoli on Wednesday and
have been operating out of a heavily

secured naval base in the capital as they
seek to gain control of government min-
istries and financial institutions.

PFG spokesman Ali al-Hassi said on
Thursday that the guard was prepared
to reopen eastern oil  terminals at
Zuetina, Es Sider, and Ras Lanuf, though
he could not say when this might hap-
pen. The latter two ports have been
repeatedly attacked and damaged by
Islamic State. — Reuters
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BEIRUT: Activists say al-Qaeda’s Syrian
branch and other insurgents have cap-
tured a strategic overlook from govern-
ment forces south of Aleppo after weeks
of government air raids, in fighting that
could unravel a month-old cease-fire.

The Britain-based Syrian Observatory
for Human Rights says the al-Qaeda-
affiliated Nusra Front, along with other
jihadis as well as more moderate fac-
tions, captured the village of Tel el-Ais
early yesterday.

The village overlooks a vital highway
connecting Aleppo with the capital,
Damascus. The Nusra Front boasted of
its offensive on social media, posting
videos showing mortars and tanks fir-
ing on what is said to be government
positions. Syria’s state news agency
acknowledged fierce clashes in the
area. Both the Nusra Front and the
Islamic State group are excluded from
the cease -fire that began in late
February. — AP
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BAGHDAD: The United
Nations says violence killed at
least 1,119 Iraqis in March, a
sharp increase from the previ-
ous month,  as  the Is lamic
State group stepped up
attacks on civil ians despite
suffering battlefield setbacks.

Another 1,561 Iraqis were
wounded last month, the UN
mission to Iraq said in a state-
ment Fr iday.  The f igures
include 575 civilians killed and
another 1,196 wounded. The
other casualt ies  were I raqi
security  forces,  including
Kurdish forces known as the
peshmerga and government-
allied militiamen.

The worst-hit area was the
capital ,  Baghdad,  with 259
civi l ians k i l led and 770
wounded,  fol lowed by the
northern Ninevah province,
which is almost entirely con-
trolled by IS, with 133 killed
and 89 wounded.

In February, there were 670
Iraqis killed and 1,290 wound-
ed. The UN said it could not
verify reports of large num-
bers of casualties from sec-
ondar y effects  of  violence,
including those who died after
f leeing their  homes from
exposure to the elements or
lack of food, water or health
care. The UN envoy to Iraq, Jan
Kubis, said he’s “extremely dis-

turbed at the continuing loss
of life and injury as a result of
terrorism, violence and armed
conflict.”

“It is totally unacceptable
that civilians should bear the

brunt of violence,” Kubis said
in the statement. The IS group
seized much of northern and
western in Iraq in the summer
of 2014 and established a self-
styled Islamic caliphate in the

areas of Iraq and Syria under
its control, imposing a violent
version of Islamic law.

Iraqi forces backed by a US-
led coalition have advanced
against  IS  on a  number of

fronts in recent months. But
the ex tremists  have mean-
while carried out a number of
large-scale bombings target-
ing civilians in Baghdad and
elsewhere. — AP
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RAMADI: An injured woman comforts another as they wait for treatment after clashes between Iraqi Security forces and Islamic
State group extremists. — AP

PALMYRA: Soldiers look over damage at the historical Bel Temple in the ancient city. — AP


